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IMPORTANCE Although borderline personality disorder (BPD)—one of the most common, burdensome, and costly psychiatric conditions—is characterized by repeated interpersonal conflict and instable relationships, the neurobiological mechanism of social interactive deficits remains poorly understood.

OBJECTIVE To apply recent advancements in the investigation of 2-person human social interaction to investigate interaction difficulties among people with BPD.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS Cross-brain information flow in BPD was examined from May 25, 2012, to December 4, 2015, in pairs of participants studied in 2 linked functional magnetic resonance imaging scanners in a university setting. Participants performed a joint attention task. Each pair included a healthy control individual (HC) and either a patient currently fulfilling DSM-IV criteria for BPD (cBPD) (n = 23), a patient in remission for 2 years or more (rBPD) (n = 17), or a second HC (n = 20). Groups were matched for age and educational level.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES A measure of cross-brain neural coupling was computed following previously published work to indicate synchronized flow between right temporoparietal junction networks (previously shown to host neural coupling abilities in health). This measure is derived from an independent component analysis contrasting the time courses of components between pairs of truly interacting participants compared with bootstrapped control pairs.

RESULTS In the sample including 23 women with cBPD (mean [SD] age, 26.8 [5.7] years), 17 women with rBPD (mean [SD] age, 28.5 [4.3] years), and 80 HCs (mean [SD] age, 24.0 [3.4] years) investigated as dyads, neural coupling was found to be associated with disorder state ($\eta^2 = 0.17; P = .007$): while HC-HC pairs showed synchronized neural responses, cBPD-HC pairs exhibited significantly lower neural coupling just above permutation-based data levels ($\eta^2 = 0.16; P = .009$). No difference was found between neural coupling in rBPD-HC and HC-HC pairs. The neural coupling in patients was significantly associated with childhood adversity ($T = 2.3; P = .03$).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE This study provides a neural correlate for a core diagnostic and clinical feature of BPD. Results indicate that hyperscanning may deliver state-associated biomarkers for clinical social neuroscience. In addition, at least some neural deficits of BPD may be more reversible than is currently assumed for personality disorders.
Social impairments are a hallmark of many psychiatric disorders and key contributors to patients’ distress and difficulties in work and in their personal lives. One example is borderline personality disorder (BPD), a condition closely linked with neglect or trauma during childhood, in which dysregulation of emotions and interpersonal relationships are defining features. Patients with BPD repeatedly encounter interpersonal conflicts, unstable relationships, and intense emotional distress. Successful social interactions, cooperation, and interpersonal trust are impeded by a negative social evaluation bias, feelings of exclusion, and a heightened sensitivity to social rejection, and are often challenged by attention deficits.

Pharmacotherapy remains largely aimed at treating affective symptoms, but tailored psychotherapeutic interventions often achieve a long-term clinical remission. Still, classification as a personality disorder defines an enduring and stable condition.

At the neural level, results of functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies point to a dysregulation of the amygdala, including a failure to habituate to affective stimuli, and a hyperreactivity of the insular cortex. Limbic dysregulation is accompanied by lower engagement of prefrontal regions, which may underlie patients’ difficulties in regulating emotional states. However, identification of the neural mechanisms underlying disturbed social functioning beyond affective dysregulation remains elusive, not least because of the challenges of studying naturalistic social interactions using neuroimaging. One pioneering study used fMRI to identify functional brain abnormalities, while studies using virtual participants to induce social experiences found hyperactivity of the medial prefrontal and anterior cingulate cortex in patients with BPD. Nevertheless, the neural mechanisms of disturbed social interaction and the association with clinical state are currently unclear. Here, we used advances in studying immediate 2-person social interaction involving BPD during fMRI-hyperscanning, where multiple individuals simultaneously undergo neuroimaging. A recent study reported an advanced hardware setup using fMRI-hyperscanning that allows for interaction-based paradigms with a partner scan site.

In a previous study of cross-brain coupling within pairs of healthy volunteers during real-time social interaction, a distinct association was identified between both partners’ brain systems, occurring exclusively during immediate social contact and among real interaction pairs (i.e., individuals with immediate face-to-face interaction). The neural coupling developed specifically among their right temporoparietal junctions (rTPJs). This region is selective to social stimuli and is closely functionally connected with all other social brain regions and is assumed to host the key theory of mind ability of mental state inference, thus mediating interpersonal interactions. Activation deficits in the TPJ had been reported for BPD, and may have also been a component of activation cluster differences reported for superior temporal sulcus and gyrus in several studies.

In the present study, we assessed the value of this approach to examine neural coupling and interaction deficits in patients with BPD in relation to clinical state (Figure 1). We hypothesized that cross-brain information flow would be impaired and persist in patients with BPD in remission. Adverse childhood experiences are one of the most widely acknowledged risk factors for BPD. Following frequent reports on early-life traumatization evoking reductions in brain volume alongside neurochemical and functional alterations, which are believed to facilitate later neurocognitive and affective deficits as well as disorder development, we expected an association between neural coupling and early traumatization.

### Methods

**Participants**

From May 25, 2012, to December 4, 2015, we examined 120 females in dyadic pairs (mean [SD] age, 25.2 [4.4] years; mean [SD] educational level, 12.4 [1.2] years). Participants underwent thorough screening by trained masters-degreed or medical-degreed personnel using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV for BPD and the International Personality Disorder Examination for antisocial personality disorder and avoidant personality disorder (see Table 1 for participant data, and Table 2 for pairwise data). The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Heidelberg University. Participants provided written informed consent (see the eAppendix in the Supplement for details on recruitment and diagnostic reliability).

V olunteers were excluded for meeting exclusion criteria for MRI measurements, history of head trauma, neurologic illness, current pregnancy, or current alcohol abuse or other drug use. Healthy controls (HCs) were excluded for a lifetime history of psychiatric disorders or substance dependency. Patients were excluded for substance dependency within 1 year prior to participation or a lifetime diagnosis of schizophrenia or bipolar I disorder. Participants were included as having current BPD (cBPD) according to DSM-IV criteria and as having remitted BPD (rBPD) if a previous lifetime diagnosis of BPD was reported but 3 or fewer DSM-IV criteria for BPD were met at...
Participants underwent functional magnetic resonance (MR) imaging (fMRI) hyperscanning in pairs consisting of a healthy control (HC; gray) and a patient with acute borderline personality disorder (BPD; dark red), an HC and a patient with BPD in remission (light red), or an HC and another HC. Analysis focused on between-group differences in cross-brain coupling during social interaction.

the time of participation and within the 2 preceding years. Current use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors was tolerated (5 participants; all cBPD).

Eighty HCs were randomly assigned to a second participant, forming dyadic pairs, either with another HC (HC-HC; 20 pairs), a patient with cBPD (cBPD-HC; 23 pairs), or a patient with rBPD (rBPD-HC; 17 pairs). All participants were unknown to their partner but met briefly before the experiment exclusive of verbal communication.

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed a significant difference of group age (F_{2,117} = 5.7; P = .004), but not education (F_{2,117} = 1.1; P = .32), owing to older patients with rBPD (independent samples 2-tailed t tests, rBPD-HC/cBPD-HC T_{79} = 1.8; P = .07; rBPD-HC/HC-HC T_{56.5} = 3.5; P = .001; cBPD-HC/HC-HC T_{79.5} = 1.6; P = .11). Subsequently, age was controlled for in all analyses.

**Task**

The joint attention (JA) task probe an ontogenetically early, basic form of cooperation that is an important prerequisite for successful social-cognitive development by demanding mutual eye gaze performance (eAppendix and eFigure in the Supplement). It includes task phases of interaction (INT) (performed for 5 seconds) that required the transfer of information between participants via eye movement and thus cooperation for successful trial completion. The INT phase was followed by individual trial completion (NoINT) (performed for 5 seconds), and feedback (performed for 3 seconds). Details of fMRI data acquisition are in the eAppendix and eTable 1 in the Supplement.

As expected from the simplicity of the assignment, the participants’ task performance was at ceiling (ie, a very high success rate) (successful trial completion: overall mean [SD], 93.6% [6.6%]; cBPD-HC mean [SD], 93.4% [7.8%]; rBPD-HC mean [SD], 93.4% [6.1%]; and HC-HC mean [SD], 94.0% [5.8%]; reaction time: cBPD-HC mean [SD], 2.18 [0.3] seconds; rBPD-HC mean [SD], 2.33 [0.3] seconds; and HC-HC mean [SD], 2.25 [0.3] seconds; eAppendix in the Supplement), and we found no group differences in the rate of successful trial completion and the response time.

**Statistical Analysis**

The analysis routine for 2-person hyperscanning data sets followed the advancements developed by Bilek et al. To examine neural coupling within interacting pairs, we performed a group analysis of independent components using GIFT toolbox for MATLAB, version 3.0a (http://mialab.mrn.org/software/gift/index.html), resulting in 16 components for further evaluation. Our focus on an rTPJ component is derived from previous work that found rTPJ as the core region driving cross-brain neural coupling, which was replicated in the current data set by identifying a component associated with social interaction that mapped on this region. We selected the component representing this brain region as the component of interest (COI) (Figure 2) to undergo further analysis (eAppendix and eTable 2 in the Supplement). Estimation of group analysis of independent components is not limited to a specific region and may represent a neural network in which the rTPJ in particular participates.

Participant-specific COI time courses were derived by back-reconstruction and correlated for each pair, resulting in a pair measure quantifying neural coupling. Uniqueness of neural coupling to immediate social interaction was tested by permutation: pair assignments (eg, pair1 = participants 1.1 and 1.2; pair 7 = participants 7.1 and 7.2) were randomized, forming samples of 60 randomly assigned nonpairs (nonpair 1 = participants 1.1 and 7.2). These nonpairs were scanned sequentially and were not interacting with each other; however, they underwent the same treatment, performing the JA task during interaction with a different partner (their actual partner). Neural coupling was estimated for the nonpairs and permutation was repeated 1000 times (referencing general neural
Table 1. Demographic Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>cBPD Value</th>
<th>rBPD Value</th>
<th>HC Value</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>26.8 (5.7)</td>
<td>28.5 (4.3)</td>
<td>24.0 (3.4)</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>11.8 (1.4)</td>
<td>12.5 (1.4)</td>
<td>12.6 (1.0)</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship status (No. living in a married or unmarried relationship)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI, mean (SD)</td>
<td>25.4 (5.5)</td>
<td>27.6 (6.5)</td>
<td>22.2 (3.0)</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence, mean (SD), T-score</td>
<td>54.3 (3.2)</td>
<td>54.7 (3.2)</td>
<td>55.3 (3.3)</td>
<td>.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPD symptoms: IPDE, mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>6.3 (1.2)</td>
<td>1.0 (1.5)</td>
<td>0.03 (0.2)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPD Symptom: ZAN, mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>11.3 (5.0)</td>
<td>3.3 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.4 (1.5)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAF score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>52.0 (9.7)</td>
<td>69.4 (7.8)</td>
<td>90.4 (6.6)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BPD symptoms: BSI, mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>1.9 (0.8)</td>
<td>0.5 (0.5)</td>
<td>0.2 (0.4)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSI (self-injury), mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>22.1 (16.0)</td>
<td>0.4 (1.0)</td>
<td>0.0 (0.0)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDS (dissociation), mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>21.0 (11.8)</td>
<td>8.3 (6.2)</td>
<td>2.5 (1.8)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIS (impulsivity), mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>78.1 (15.6)</td>
<td>69.9 (9.4)</td>
<td>55.2 (7.0)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERS (emotional regulation), mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>119.2 (22.6)</td>
<td>80.8 (28.5)</td>
<td>52.8 (10.4)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTO, mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>60.3 (20.5)</td>
<td>52.3 (15.4)</td>
<td>30.0 (7.3)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDI II (depression), mean (SD), total score</td>
<td>27.0 (9.0)</td>
<td>8.3 (7.3)</td>
<td>2.2 (3.3)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicide attempts (if occurred), mean (SD), No.</td>
<td>1.9 (0.8)</td>
<td>1.7 (1.1)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first suicide attempt (if occurred), mean (SD), y</td>
<td>17.7 (5.5)</td>
<td>16.1 (3.8)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any current diagnosis, No.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any lifetime diagnosis, No.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoidant personality disorder, No.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antisocial personality disorder, No.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoidant personality disorder, No.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment history</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first treatment, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>17.8 (6.8)</td>
<td>16.3 (4.7)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at first inpatient treatment, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>21.9 (5.4)</td>
<td>19.3 (5.2)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inpatient treatment, mean (SD), No.</td>
<td>2.0 (1.6)</td>
<td>2.3 (1.7)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatient treatment, mean (SD), No.</td>
<td>1.9 (1.7)</td>
<td>2.0 (1.0)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A comparison of frequencies for coupling non-pairs > coupling real pairs with the total event frequency delivered an empirical 1-sided $P$ value, with $P < .05$ indicating uniqueness of neural coupling to true immediate interaction within real pairs (corrected for multiple comparisons by false discovery rate).

### Group Comparisons of Neural Coupling

#### Neural Coupling

The group comparison of neural coupling was modeled within IBM SPSS, version 22.0 (IBM Corp) as follows: parameters were entered for pairs and task block as within-pair data (ie, 2 data points [A and B] per pair) and group as between-pair factor (cBPD-HC, rBPD-HC, or HC-HC) in a full factorial repeated-measures ANOVA model controlling for pairwise age (sum, difference). Following that step, direct group comparisons were performed via independent samples unpaired 2-tailed $t$ tests.

#### Childhood Trauma Questionnaire

Adverse childhood experiences are assumed to lead to disorder-specific brain alterations, which create a risk for development of psychological disorders.1,38 Accordingly, we examined a Childhood Trauma Questionnaire–coupling association using a multiple regression analysis (cBPD and rBPD) while controlling for current symptom severity to account for bias induced by the current level of interpersonal functioning (International Personality Disorder Examination scores, Global Assessment of Functioning).

### Table 1. Demographic Data (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>cBPD Value</th>
<th>rBPD Value</th>
<th>HC Value</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total PT duration, mean (SD), mo</td>
<td>49.6 (43.9)</td>
<td>41.3 (23.2)</td>
<td>12 NA</td>
<td>.53 NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral PT, No. of participants</td>
<td>11 16</td>
<td>11 12</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth-oriented PT, No. of participants</td>
<td>6 16</td>
<td>3 12</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychoanalysis, No. of participants</td>
<td>0 16</td>
<td>1 12</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBT, No. of participants</td>
<td>9 16</td>
<td>9 12</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skills training, No. of participants</td>
<td>10 16</td>
<td>8 12</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current SSRI treatment, No.</td>
<td>5 23</td>
<td>0 17</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime SSRI treatment, No.</td>
<td>8 16</td>
<td>5 12</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime other medication, No.</td>
<td>7 16</td>
<td>6 12</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
<td>NA NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Pairwise Demographic Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>cBPD-HC Pairs Value</th>
<th>rBPD-HC Pairs Value</th>
<th>HC-HC Pairs Value</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pair age, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>25.1 (3.3)</td>
<td>27.0 (3.3)</td>
<td>23.7 (1.5)</td>
<td>.08 NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pair educational level, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>12.4 (0.7)</td>
<td>12.3 (1.0)</td>
<td>12.7 (0.7)</td>
<td>.78 .19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-pair age difference, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>4.6 (4.9)</td>
<td>5.6 (3.5)</td>
<td>4.0 (3.9)</td>
<td>.49 .66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-pair educational level difference, mean (SD), y</td>
<td>1.4 (1.2)</td>
<td>1.4 (1.4)</td>
<td>0.7 (1.3)</td>
<td>.96 .61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pair CTQ score, mean (SD)</td>
<td>92.8 (19.6)</td>
<td>84.9 (17.5)</td>
<td>56.2 (4.1)</td>
<td>.22 &lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ANOVA, univariate analysis of variance; BDI II, Beck Depression Inventory; BIS, Barratt Impulsivity Scale; BMI, body mass index (calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared); BPD, borderline personality disorder; BSL, Borderline Symptom List; cBPD, current BPD; CTQ, Childhood Trauma Questionnaire; DBT, dialectical-behavioral therapy; DERS, Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale; FDS, questionnaire on dissociative symptoms; GAF, Global Assessment of Functioning; HC, healthy control; IPDE, international personality disorder examination; NA, not applicable; NSSI, nonsuicidal self-injurious behavior within the past 12 months; PT, psychotherapy; rBPD, remitted BPD; SCID-I, Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; ZAN, Zanarini Rating Scale for Borderline Personality Disorder.

a Analysis of variance for all participant groups.
b Compared with the $\chi^2$ test on cBPD × rBPD.

---

**Childhood Trauma and Risk of BPD**

Adverse childhood experiences are assumed to lead to disorder-specific brain alterations, which create a risk for development of psychological disorders.1,38 Accordingly, we examined a Childhood Trauma Questionnaire–coupling association using a multiple regression analysis (cBPD and rBPD) while controlling for current symptom severity to account for bias induced by the current level of interpersonal functioning (International Personality Disorder Examination scores, Global Assessment of Functioning).

**Post Hoc Tests**

Additional analyses were conducted to investigate possible contributors to the observed aberrant neural coupling in cBPD-HC pairs. Groups were compared regarding task-
associated and compensatory brain activity, spatial and temporal distribution of the COI, and gray matter volumes of the rTPJ.

Task-Related Brain Activity

Analysis of task-related brain activation was performed on the participant level within a random-effects model using Statistical Parametric Mapping software (SPM8; Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, University College London; http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm), modeling 4 regressors of interest, resulting from the combination of roles and task phase (ie, INT-sender, INT-receiver, NoINT-sender, and NoINT-receiver) and using realignment parameters as regressors of no interest. Data were high pass filtered (128-second cutoff) to account for low-frequency drifts. Brain activation relating to social interaction was computed by contrasting INT with individual performance ([INT-sender + INT-receiver] > [NoINT-sender + NoINT-receiver]). Resulting contrast images were entered in a 1-way between-participant ANOVA for statistical inference on the group level, controlled for age. Relevant contrasts were defined by comparing HC-HC pairs with combined BPD subsamples and with separate subsamples in both directions (BPD-HC [INT>NoINT], cBPD-HC [INT>NoINT], and rBPD-HC [INT>NoINT] vs HC-HC [INT>NoINT]). Results were obtained for the whole brain, as well as within the rTPJ.

COI Structure

Group independent component analysis provided participant-specific spatial maps for each component. To test for group-specific differences in the estimation of the rTPJ component and compensatory enclosure of other brain regions to the COI, images were entered in 1-way between-participant ANOVAs controlling for age. Group-level contrasts compared HC-HC pairs with combined BPD subsamples and with separate subsamples in both directions (BPD-HC, cBPD-HC, and rBPD-HC vs HC-HC).

Voxel-Based Morphometry

For analysis of brain structure, T1-weighted, anatomical whole-brain images were acquired and analyzed within the Voxel-Based Morphometry toolbox (VBM8; http://www.neuro.uni-jena.de/vbm/) applying default settings (eAppendix in the Supplement). Gray matter volumes of rTPJ were extracted and compared between groups within a univariate ANOVA. These data were available for 108 participants: all rBPD-HC pairs, 20 patients with cBPD, 20 HC-cBPD pairs, and 34 HC-HC pairs (all missing data were owing to failure to acquire the data).

Results

Permutation Tests

Permutation was computed for the full sample and for each subsample individually. Consistent with prior results, neural coupling occurred during direct social interaction and was unique to truly interacting pairs (coupling real pairs mean = 0.18; nonpairs mean = 0.12; P < .001). Correspondingly, all subsamples showed significantly higher neural coupling within real pairs than nonpairs (cBPD-HC mean, 0.14, P = .03; rBPD-HC mean, 0.20, P = .005; and HC-HC mean, 0.21, P < .001).

Group Tests

Groups were compared regarding pairwise neural coupling parameters. As hypothesized, groups differed as a function of current symptoms, with lower neural coupling in pairs involving BPD (Figure 3A; cBPD-HC mean, 0.14; rBPD-HC mean, 0.20; and HC-HC mean, 0.21). Correspondingly, direct comparison revealed a main effect of group (F2,50 = 5.5; P = .007; after exclusion of patients with cBPD who were receiving medication: F2,50 = 3.6; P = .04), indicating a significant difference of neural coupling between cBPD-HC, rBPD-HC, and HC-HC pairs.

Comparisons of groups via independent-samples t tests indicated lower neural coupling for cBPD-HC pairs than for both other subsamples (cBPD-HC/HC-HC T28 = 2.8; P = .009; cBPD-HC/rBPD-HC T28 = 2.85; P = .02); however, there were no statistically significant differences in group means between remission and health (rBPD-HC/HC-HC T28 = 0.2; P = .88). This finding suggested a state dependency of neural coupling. The quantification of childhood maltreatment of patients was significantly associated with the neural parameters in a regression model (BPD T28 = 2.3; P = .03; Figure 3B).

Post Hoc Tests

Further analyses investigating brainwide structural and functional group differences failed to provide a plausible cause for the observed aberrations in neural coupling. The comparison of interaction-related brain activity showed no difference between investigated groups, which held for both directions of group contrasts (BPD [JA-NoJA] vs HC [JA-NoJA]), 2 group definitions (full BPD-HC or BPD samples [JA-NoJA] vs HC-HC [JA-NoJA] sample), and on a whole-brain level as well as within rTPJ only. Participant-level COI spatial maps were compared and yielded no significant difference for any contrast or group definition. Similarly, we found no significant whole-brain and rTPJ gray matter volumes between the groups. Post hoc tests showed that impaired cross-brain information flow was not

Figure 2. Neural Coupling Across Interacting Brains

Displayed is the full component of interest, spatially maximally associated with the posterior right temporoparietal junction, with a threshold of 0.19% signal change. Coordinates are given in Montreal Neurological Institute space.
explained by group differences in the task-related activation or structure of the brain systems involved.

**Discussion**

Our aim was the investigation, using hyperscanning, of neural correlates of disturbed social behavior in patients with BPD, the association with early trauma, and their state dependency. As hypothesized, we observed significantly lower cross-brain neural coupling during cooperation within pairs involving cBPD. This finding highlights a neural mechanism that may underpin patients’ difficulties in initiating and maintaining social interactions and relationships in everyday life.

More important, this finding was not associated with any between-group differences in individual brain structure or function, which suggests that neither a deviant volume of rTPJ nor a decreased brain activation nor TPJ embedding in a social brain network was accountable for observed aberrations. Moreover, the finding emerged only in the study of information flow between dyads, indicating a necessity of 2-person approaches. As hypothesized, the disturbance in neural interaction during a JA task, a function that emerges early in development, was linked to early traumatization, which is assumed to cause other functional and structural developmental changes in later developed BPD. This finding suggests neural coupling deficits as 1 additional neural mechanism through which early trauma and altered brain development may translate to impairments in social function. Our findings are associated with a core domain of BPD, since the symptoms of BPD are closely associated with unstable and unsuccessful relationships, and the coupling we measured is a quantitative neurobiological measure associated with human-to-human interaction that estimates social expertise.

The ability to synchronize brain activity with a conspecific was a process we observed during interaction. Given the simplicity of the performed interaction, our study provided few data on unsuccessful social contact. However, we expect neural coupling and similar parameters to prove as highly valuable for a biology-based understanding of the formation of social bonds and relationship-defining variables such as interpersonal sympathy.

Against our a priori hypothesis, between-brain coupling during interaction with patients with rBPD did not differ from that in HCs. Personality disorders are by definition stable across the lifespan and believed to remain largely inflexible. In a cross-sectional approach, we detected no differences in our interaction-related neural coupling indices between rBPD-HC pairs and HC-HC pairs. This finding is in line with the high remission rate of BPD of 75% to 85% after 6 to 10 years and joins few available findings on neural function in rBPD that suggest higher plasticity and therapeutic accessibility than often assumed, providing neuroscientific support for an active therapeutic stance in these common, severe, and often disabling disorders.

We believe that our work illustrates the usefulness and necessity of a shift toward 2-person approaches in clinical neuroscience, as suggested elsewhere. Novel approaches will be valuable for treatment and, following our results, might consider rTPJ function: for example, neural synchronization might be nudged through brain stimulation or through intake of “social drugs,” such as oxytocin.

**Limitations**

Our study has some limitations. We exclusively studied women owing to the low admission rate of men with BPD in psychiatric care. Although preserved neural coupling has been shown for male HCs, generalizability of the reported deficits to men with BPD cannot be assumed. Similarly, the
examination of cross-brain coupling during patient-patient interaction is advised.

Second, patients with rBPD were naturally older than those in the other subsamples owing to treatment duration, and we controlled for age in all analyses. Moreover, directionality of age effects did not correspond to directionality of neural coupling differences and therefore did not affect interpretation of results.

Third, the JA task was designed to probe a fundamental neural deficit and, thus, core aspects of social interaction during cooperation. We therefore aimed for a high success rate to avoid behavioral abnormalities during task performance per se, which would have confounded the interpretation of neural coupling group differences. The advancement of hyperscanning (alongside analysis methods) toward complex social behavior is desirable given the reports on disturbed trust and relationship development in BPD–HC pairs.4

Also, JA has not been known to be disturbed in BPD (to our knowledge, this is the first study investigating JA in patients with BPD). Therefore, disorder specificity should be tested for conditions in which JA deficits have been reported.52 Finally, our cross-sectional design provides valuable insight into the neurobiological mechanism of BPD remission, although we support further validation through longitudinal approaches.

Conclusions

This study exemplifies the application of a 2-person neuroimaging approach for the investigation of the neurobiology of severe psychiatric conditions during immediate social cooperation. Our findings suggest a disruption of a cross-brain marker of social interaction only during acute BPD states, not after remission of diagnostic criteria. Although longitudinal verification is necessary, this study supports neural coupling as a state-dependent neuroimaging marker of human social interaction and challenges the current understanding of BPD as an inflexible cognitive and neurobiological style.
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